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The History of Reproduction Requests: Photocopy for a Charge
CURATOR PERSPECTIVE
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The Evolution of Reproduction: Self-Serve Scan for Free
CURATOR PERSPECTIVE
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The Evolution of Reproduction: Mediated Scanning for Charge









The Biggest Challenge for Curators? Change
8▰ Sarah Godwin Brown Goodwin standing by the stack ladder in the library, 1903, 
http://digital.lib.usu.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/USU_Photos/id/1786/rec/27
METADATA / UPLOADING PERSPECTIVE
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How easily will the process fit into current workflows?
• What turnaround time is expected?
• New collections vs. adding to existing collections









Should the request go online? 
*
15
Development of Online Access Solutions
• Minor adjustments to current workflow
• Working with limitations of our digital asset management 
system (CONTENTdm)
o Boutique or mixed collections are not ideal 
§ One-to-one correlations are necessary for additional 
processes
§ Size of collections can be problematic
o But...Number of collections is limited and may be an 
issue down the road 
• Focus on quick turnaround







• ~90 requests since July 31, 2018







• Apply current process to link digital items directly to 
container lists for corresponding EAD finding aids to newly 
selected items
o More time consuming and complicated with single 
items within a larger collection
23




What do you do for these types of requests?
• Does anyone else has some sort of process like this that they 
can tell us about?
• Are there CDM users out there with solutions to this type of 
issue?
• What issues have you come across with your processes?
• When you have requests, do you scan everything or just what 
is requested?
• What turnaround times do you expect?
• When do you charge/not charge?
